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Problem Areas
In the early stages of the study (Auqust), posi-
tive prints were cut from the Product Order Form without
prior consultation with the principal investigator. Posi-
tive 9 inch format prints have been back-ordered to cover
the period of non-delivery of positive prints and ordered
for future coverages. These prints were found to be parti-
cularly useful for ore1 imi,nary~an~alys'i'Sby 'co'.. i'nvesti·,qators
and have also been useful for briefing of state and local
officials since this product is easily trari~portab1~ and
does not require specialized viewinq equipment. Besides
being easy to use, the prints are not readily damaged as
might be the case with transparencies. No back ordered
prints have yet been recei~ed. Although the fleqatives pro-
vided could be used to generate prints, negative quality
is such that our local photo laboratory has had little
success in generating prints.
Accomp 1ishme nts
The study is currently i'n' the conc1udi ngs taqe$ of
Pha"se II (Pre1 iminar'" Data "An'a]ys>ls): a'ntt four offhie six
. .\-~
objectives originally proposgd~hilV~QE1!en fQu,nd 40 b~,
feasible. Objective e), 0 1-4 of the oriqina1proposa1 was
1
2not found to be feasible. This objective was to attempt
an examination of lake surface roughness in relation to
wind direction and velocity. The magnitude of wave action
on Lake Champlain is apparently too small to be detected.
Objective e) is an attempt to document lake level changes.
A determination of feasibility has been hindered by an
unusually high lake-level pattern during the period of
ERTS coverage. Additional time will be required to assess
the feasibility and accuracy of any technique which is
developed to allow fluctuations to occur.
As a result of Phase II investigations, two additional
objectives are proposed, one of which has already been
determined as feasible, while t~e other is susoected as
being highly feasible. These are, in the same order:
a) Map and interpret pollutant discharges into
Lake Champlain from maJor so,u.rces in·clu.ding
industrial and urban.
b) Map and interpret the pattern of lake ice
development during the winter and attempt de-
tection of thermal properties by using ice/water
pattern relationships.
The objectives which have been documented by pre-
liminary observations include:
a) Identification andmappinq of"major land use
categories. A first- ..a.pproxim;ation 1and-typ·e
map of the Burling-ton' s,tu'av'area -\'I"as'p"rodu'ced.
3Further subdivisions will be investigated and
cropland use will require accuracy of inter-
pretation determinations due to omission errors
which occur from the generally small field sizes
prevalent in the study area.
b) Identification of surficial deposits and
associated landforms. A number of different
categories remain to be recognized, but early
indications are that most will be located.
c) Identification and mapping of aquatic communi-
ties (algae, shore-vegetation and wetlands).
Algal blooms and wetlands were delineated on
early coverage.
d) Identification and mapping of lake turbidity.
A major turbidity boundary was locat~d and posi-
t i,o ns 0 f t ti i s b0 un,d ar y wi 11 be m0 ni to red. Tur-
bidity patterns in river mouth areas Were also
detected, but problems related to shallow water
~ottom reflectance, h~s ,thus far prevented their
actual delineation due to the confusion of the
two patterns {'bottom topography and turbidity).
e) Identification, interpretation an~delineation
of lake pollution inputs. A major plume related
to industrial activity was discovered, and
add; ti o'n'a ~ 0 n'es "a'r·e expe·ct·e d. to appear wi ·th
further close study.
..'.! .
4The University of Vermont remote sensing laboratory,
which provides a central location for imaqe analysis, has
most items of equipment needed to'complete the investi-
gation. The multispectral viewer received near the end
/
of the last bimonthly reporting period has been used for
image enhancements on an experimental basis. Procedures
are being evaluated for the application of the equio-
ment to specific objectives.
A rapid, simple, and useful technique for mapping
directly on overlays over positive enlargements derived
from 9 inch positive transnarencies was develooed usinq
Polaroid MP-3 copy camera equioment. The technique also
provi des a certai n measure of imaqe e,n·han:ceme·nt, h,u·t. fts
particular value is the enlargement capability and resulting
image of suitable quality for many mapoing purposes. Scale
standardization will be attempted usinq the Polar6td
equipment.
Significant Results
a) Land-use mapping. A land-use map derived for
the Burlington area is particularly relevant
to current activity regarding a state-wide 1and-
use plan currently being submitted for dis.cussion
by local communities. The information pertaining
to land-use will' require periodic updating and
it appears that ERTS data will provide a basis
for eva1uatinq land-use changes of major pro-
portions, such as monitoring the urban spravl1
phenomena, and the qenera1 trend of rural 1and-
use change from agricultural to reside~tiat.
b) Limno10QY. Among the significant results in
this discipline area, the reco~nition of 1) major
turbidity zones and boundaries, 2) algal blooms
and 3) pollution plumes are the more important
because they relate directly to water quality.
These features have been identified on ERTS-l
imagery and this information has several appli-
cations in the monitoring of lake conditions
for general resource management ~urposBS. It is
expected that monitoring of ice conditions
this winter will contribute additional infor-
mation reqarding such matters as the nature of ..
lake freeze which is i~portant to early spring
and early winter navigation on t~e lake.
· "
6Most of the information regarding the lake
has to do with understanding its basic limnology.
While much progress has "been made, a number of
aspects yet remain to be explained.
Cooperation with other nearby limnological
investigators has been initiated, and through
this means, it is anticipated that further dis-
coveries will be forthcoming.
Monitoring of pollution plumes is currently an
item of major interest to the State of Vermont
and the information from ERTS may figure signi-
ficantly in resource management dectsio~s currently
in progress.
c) Wetlands. The delineation of wetlands was
accomplished for several important tracts adjacent
" ,
to Lake Champlain as well as for minor floOdplain
tracts. Wetlands are one of the most important
land-types in the land-use planning activity of
the State. While the inventory of wetlands is
nearly complete, information relating to changes
\'11 th i n wet 1and sandin sur r 0 undin gareasis
particularly valuable in the asse5sm~nt of wet-
land ecology. Classification of t'he \'1.etlan.ds
is in progress, and information fromERTS-l,
may aid in this task. RecoQnition problems
r@lating to marginal wetlands exist,but analysis
ofa·dditional seasonal data may make s:uch
recognition possible.
7e) Geomorphic and Landform Surveys. Major ice-
marginal and lacustrian features were identified
and other features are expected to emerge in
the continuing analysis phase. As in many areas
affected by continental glaciation, any inter-
pretation relatina to qround water relies strongly
on geomorohic evidence. Therefore, it is parti-
cularly important to first identify major land-
form features related to ~laciation, including
the extent of former inland seas and lakes.
Geomorphic information 0enerated thus far has
siqnificance from an environmental point-of-
view in that qround water interoretation which
will follow can be related directly to other
changes affecting ground water, as for example
in the rapidly developinq rural areas where
residential land-uses are encroaching upon
recharge zones.
f) River Monitorin~. While major rivers can be
readily detected and floodnlain areas anproxi-
mately located, no significant chan~es ha~e been
noted primarily due.to above normal precipitation
which has keot flows from ranqinq considerably.
Althou9h this is not an. objective of this study. it
is so closely related to the limnoloqical phases
of this study that it is included, and it i~
expected that channes may be noted during the
course of the investigation.
8Cost-Benefit Estimates
A firm basis for estimating cost-benefit ratios
has not yet been devised for all the tynes of informatibn
included within the scope of this investigation. A
crude cost-benefit estimate for land-use mapning was
derived by comnaring total NASA funding for the land-
use phase. Comparing this cost to costs of other con-
ventional means of qatherinq this type of fnformation
yields an estimated ratio of T:2~ This ratfo should tend
to increase as additional ~mages are received since these
new images constitute new data.
Pro!1ress
(Bimonthly endina December 1)
Preliminary analyses were conducted durinq this ~eriQd
resulting in the feasibilitv evaluation of orioinal objec-
tives (see D. 2). One objecti~e was abandoned and one
cateqorize~ as questionable. First-look analyses were
completed and reported.
A number of excellent MSS images were received and
have oroceeded through early sta'qe's of a'na'lvsis'. r1'o'st of
the information on thoseimagesoertinent to this study
wi 11 be reported i.n 'the co ntin ui Ii aa na 1y sis phase, a1though
a significant result has already~been repo~ted using the
10 October covera!1e of Lake Ch,amnlai,n.
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SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT RESULTS BY DISCIPLINE
NASA Category
2. A. Land Use Classification
2. C. Thematic r1aoping
A first approximation land-type map usinq three
(3) cateqories of classification was qenerated for the
Burlington study area. Cateqories mapped include: 1)
Woodland 2) Open land 3) Built-up area. These were
mapped directly on direct positive enlarqements of 9
inch positive transparencies using first-look RBV band
2 i mag e ry atan ap pro xi mat escale 0 f 1: 143 ,000 .
NASA Cateqory
4. D. Limnolooy
10
The identification and mapping of a major turbidity
front separating turbid waters of the southern arm of Lake
Champlain from the clearer main water mass was reported
on RBV band 1 and 2 imaqery and appears on subsequent MSS
coverage in bands 4 and 5. Lessor turbidity zones associated
with river mouth areas were also detected on both RBV and
~'1 S·S, i mag er y •
Alqal blooms (blue-green and diatoms) were identified
... . . .
toward the southern end of the lake on RBV band,s 1 and 2.
N,l\SA CateQorv
7. C. Lake Pollution SurveY
Siqnificant industrial pollution of Lake Cham~lain
has deqraded environmental quality in certain sectioris of
11
the lake. A maior plume discharge of pollutants was
detected on MSS band 4 and 5 imaoery. The nlume results
from underwater discharoe of paoer mill wastes and is a
particularly well-developed feature which can be readily
seen with slight magnification.
NASA Cateqory
4. C. Hetlands Surveys
Wetlands were detected and recoqnized using a
combination of RBV bands 2 and 3. Delineation of major
wetlands was possible alono with some minor wetlands
associated with river floodnlains (meander scars). The
wetlands were first detected from RBV imagery from 30
Jul~, but later MSS ima0ery showin" seasonal effects seems
to provide more sUQject-backaround contrast for easier
delineation.
NASA Cateqory
3. I. Geomorphic and landform Surveys
Using first-look RBV band 2 imaqery, major ice-
marginal features were identified by using tonal patterns
ass oc i a toed with veq~fa-·tiv~- coYe'r. Simil a r-l y, fa rme"r: s"ho re-
lines of .the Champlain Sea were detected and recoqnized.
NASA Cateqory
4. K. River Monitorino
Major rivers were detected and recoqnized throuqh
the use of RI3V band 3 fnfaqery and 1ater through the use of
12
MSS bands 6 and 7. While no changes have been clearly
identified to this date, it is very likely that seasonal
effects now beginning to be displayed will affect the
major rivers enough to induce chanqes in flow and channel
pattern. Subsequent analysis of seasonal ERTS-l imaoery
may reveal the chanaes expected.
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